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1HOO D’SDONl 8E BILLIOIIS
PILLS.-

B«rt for all liver lUa. Trv them

LNEW BILL AFFECTS ONLY ONE 
CLASS OF MEN. THOSE WHO WILL 

NOT VOLUNTEER. SAYS KITCHENER

f

\
Montreal,accepting positions in 

Cornwall has dropped out of the east
ern section of the senior O.H.A.

Frank Hefferman, the former Vic
toria defence player, is playing w*th 
the Crescents of New York. The lat
ter are scheduled to play in Boston 
to-night, and yesterday President G. j 
R. Hallock, of the American Hockey 
League wired President James Suth
erland of the O. H. A. regarding 
Heffernan’s status. Sutherland wired 
back that Heffeman was under sus
pension by the O. H. A. but was not 
professionalized.

Ottawa had the bye last night in 
the N. H. A., while Torontos will 
have it on Saturday night.

"Dummy” Ulrich, the ex-Wan- 
derer player, may receive a trial from 
the Canadiens.

Corbett Denney did not accompany an(j enjoy .the nicest, gentlest liver 
the Torontos to Montreal last night, afid bowei cleansing you ever experi- 
but will get into the game next week. ence(j Wake up, feeling grand, your

Ottawa Citizen: Sammy Lichten- head wiil be clear, your tongue clean, 
hein is still trying to escape with that hreath sweet, stomach regulated and 
David Harum stuff he learned in qr Uver and thirty feet of bowels 
baseball. He wishes to trade Car act;ve Get a box at any drug store 
Kendall and George O Grady to the now an(j get straightened up by 
Torontos for Cyril Denney, their best morning stop the headache, bilious- 
forward.

»

cgaEmVu S, wLLY'S.'w^-nL'TIlNtl) PROS
ject on Conscientious Crouds to the [1)01 III IH 
Taking of Life” Not to be Called!
Upon.

Skeleton Organizations of Large Array of Britain Now 
Filled Up and to Keep It Up to Strength Constant 
Supply of Reserves Necessary, and New Compulsion 
Bill Will Bring Them In.

iFr
V#

London Tan. 6.—The fullest and in behalf of the Government, gave a 
r \ *1 i « i n pHgp jn the House of Commons re-fairest trial has bfen gI~n.jhL'j'°L j Lardfng military service for unmarried 
tary system, declared Field Marshal jg necessary to redeem
Earl Kitchener, Secre-ary of State for h pledge in order to maintain the
yesterdayrCSS r“ ‘ 6 voluntary principle as ,regards the , ’don ran 6—Every seat in the sity to support dependent persons, Wanderers, N. H. A. Lead-

“We are now asking Parliament to se'™ef°l ^haveTeen abîe to p^ House was Mled ' and the galleries and the fact of being engaged on Dropped Their First
sanction a change, said Earl Kitch- r the lar°"e increase in the were taxed to the utmost long before work of national importance. . J 9
ener, “as it has been proved that in *for its&maintenance, on a the opening yesterday afternoon of The bill, Mr. Asquith continued, , LOSS to Quebec,
special circumstances of this unprece- voluntary ssytem, and I per- tbe mPost momentous session of Par- was limited specifically to reaemption |
dented struggle the existing sy , Ponall a]ways hoped we should be uarnent in the history of England, of the.promise he had^ made publicly , . » flPFR ATTON
wthout modification, is not equal t finish the war successfully Th surrounding streets were packed to married men. This pledge had been CRITICAL OFLKA1 lUlN
matntainmg the army which is need- able^to h^sh ^ gyst which The s"rQ°ds J to see the mem- given at a time when overwhelming 
ed to secure victory. , weu which had given us h nf the government pass by on evidence had been submitted to him“Ï do not consider change pro- ^^endid material in the field as wa^LT™ the compulsion that married men who were willing , y _
posed should be regarded in the l ght sofdiers „ow fighting in the dif- and anxious to serve were holding gfOOd Ol'ÇÎeal Well, and Ap-
vLlumarv 7efv«inthscountry'de: ! ferent theatres. I do not consider the “^"preliminary proceedings were back in large numbers. They needed °lUUU
voiuntary service *"t;j srcfb,r y’Deak. ! change proposed should be regarded . .. audib]e c„ account of the ex- to be reassured that having regard
inrhe'sad "only ays a soMier w^th a ! in the light of any derogation of the ^nt whkh preceded Premier As- for their circumstances and the bus,-
fifgleV to theysuccessfui conduct of, Pringle of voluntary service m this ÆS

^Compulsion he added affects dur-1 “It only affects during the period en e ^ active service postponed until the younger and sm-
mgthePpenod of the war only one ofthe war oneclasso.men, amongs^ the occasion, gle men had been called uplfassur-
ctoss of men, wno have but a poor whom there undoubtedly are a certam o{ uniforms was extreme- ance had not been gmm at that time
idea of their duty as citizens. ^ ^ citizens and require ly impressive. Not a sound was per- there would have been danger that the

“Seventeen months ago,” said Earl their dut es ’ than a„ ap- ceptible when Premier Asquith arose whole recruiting campaign would
Kitchener, in beginning his speech, at 3.10 o’clock to read “Military Ser- break down
“I stated the broad prnciples of the peal to b*_ g shtRKERS vice Bill No. 2, to make provisions wh=re then, should we be now.
military steps which I considered ne- NOT ALL SHIRKERS respect to military service in t asked.
cessarv to meet the emergency of the “Whilst there are in the class affect- -T with the war ” The bill The Premier added that if he were
war. The scheme for augmenting our ed some such shirkers, there no doubt elieible unmarried man to mili* to bç confronted with the same
forces then set on foot was based on are many whose reasons for not join- , , ^ situation at the present time he
a definite plan to secure by successive ing will be found valid. I am, far ay wag frequentiy cheer- would take precisely the same course,
increases to our military strength an frorn wishing it thought that all those I referred to the figures of He said he had received no protest
army commensurate with our power to whom the new proposals will apply ed as he: reterred to tne against his pledge.
and responsibilities, with the proper can be described by the term I have described as g“wonderful.” 1 Although he had been a strong
complement of reserves and reinforce- used for some time. Many of • , tb e„ures failed to supporter of the system of voluntary
ents necessary to keep up its effective men have probaby conflicting calls His assertion that the figures faffed to PP Mf ^ d ^ d he w/s
strength in the field during the war. upon them, and will only be too happy make out a ca„e for genera compui convjn^ed of tbe necessity of the 

“Further, we had to produce for that the Government should resolve sion were also welcomed by loud cal c ,*iq Bill which he believed 
the army thus created the guns, am- the doubts which they have been un- of “Hear-hear-hear. wouid meet with general approvalmunition, and military material requ. ab, to decide] for themselves. ^ ^ J TWO EXCEPTIONS wb“n its provTsionsTre understood.
^heme hadadeieSl0ped under the sys- singVeye to the successful conduct of The firct disturbance came attire ENLIST FOR PERIOD OF WAR.
tem of voluntary military service ex- t^e war. I feel sure every one will Premier reference to nl The Premier explained the bill pro-
istine in the country, and this system agree when I say that the fullest and area in which the new m ■ vided that unmarried men or widow -
has given us results far greater than taircst trial has been given the sys- be effective t a ers without dependent children, who itQrs from start to
most of us would dared have predict- j tem which I found in existence, and would be excluded from the • , 1 were between the ages of eighteen and : „oais against
ed. certainly beyond anything our of wb'cb j felt it my duty to make the rCal outcry came however when t forty-one, and had no ground for ex- wanderers goal netted by Smaill from
enemies contemplated. In the early bcst use. We are now asking Parlia- Premier declared that among the ex- emptjonj should be deemed to have |, faCe-off was a lucky one, though they
stages of the war men responded to j ment to sanction a change, as it has empt;ons woiild be men with con- done tbcjr duty to the state just as r„rtainlv deserved more, such sensa-
the call in almost embarrassing thou- | v,e;n proved that in the special cu- scjenti0us objections to undertaking tbougb they had attested under the I t:onai hockey did Moran play. Lind-
sands, and until a few months ago we j cumstances of this utterly unprece- combatant service.” | Derby plan. They could be deemed as „,v „iso Was in good form,
maintained by a steady flov^ of re. j dented struggle the existing syst , The members were obviously amaz- , having " enlisted for the period of the 5Çbe Quebec forwards, Malone
cruits the supply of men we required , without modification, is not equal to gd The surprise was general. Galls war The act would come into force „ a„d Crawford, not only over
in as large numbers as we could train maintaining the army, which is need- for an explanation were heard from {ourteen days after receiving Royal „h.lmed the Wanderer defence with
and equip them. ed to secure victory._______ _ sides. The Premier repeated his assent> and twenty-one days after that , • systematic combination, but

REPLENISHING WASTAGES . . . de. words twice at the request of the t;me WOUld be allowed for the new , rush after rush by their en
"The cadres (skeleton organiza- Judge Swann, in tak ng , ’ in Laborite members of the House. He eniistments. Territorials enlisted for tic checking back. Malone scored

t-innsl of the large army we now dares war on vice and g g explained that many men might be home service come under the bill. {our g0als. Smith scored none, as he
nossess having been formed, it is ne- New York City. — ----  ouite willing to serve their country Speaking of the exemption of men was _ut out 0f the game early by a
cessarv to keep it up to strength in ------------------ - “men who are excellent patriots, but j'wh0 have conscientious objections to ,, h ;n the face.
the field by a constant supply of re- CottOll Root ComDOUOdL 'vho obiect on conscientious grounds military service. Mr. Asquith pointed 6 OPERATED UPON
serves replenishing the wastage of MKHt 8 VOTIUU IMAM, V r™ to the taking of life.’ out that similar exemption had been , fnotball player
S Recently, however, the numbers «A* Loud protests interrupted the read- made by Pitt in favor of the Quakers, ‘ Glad Murpb^’ t rdav Paftyr-

‘qluBtaty-reflWlS-UiasçAJ9.. e.n,s“re •«wwr'rf' MWBtyÿwlvfer ing of the bill, the interruptions last- and said this proposal was modeled was °pe^te^rjchad’s^ospitaf by Dr.
fuUprovision necessary o( tram- No. 2 *3; No. 3, $5 per W several minutes. The Premier fr0m the laws of South Africa and noon m St. Michael s nospita yedfreserves! Every effort was made W d. minutes. j New Zealand. The exemption, how- Bruce and Dr. Lawson w.t^.Dr-

bv the Earl of Derby’s canvass to re- A Leo pamphlet. Adtlrea»: PMr Asquith opened his address ever, applied only to actual partiel- Dwyer as the consulting p ?
nair this deficiency, and at its incep- 1 the cook medicine CO„ uh ' analysis of the figures in pation in military duties, and the cir- Murphy was injured m a t0
51 of the scheme Premier Asquith, J ^ "" —»r J Ae Derbv report. He emphasized the, cumstances under which it might be game while playing for he Argos

-------------------------- fact that during the Derby campaign claimed, had been shaped carefully so against Hamilton last fall. He «.
nearly 3,000,000 men had offered their as to provide that no person should removed at once to» St. Micha.« ® b 
services Even deducting those re- come under this clause unless > pital, where an examination showed 
jected on the ground of physical dis- had no possible reason for declining that his spinal column v/aa paraiy ^ 
ability the total was still in excess to serve. , Despite the best of_ medical care

f , y’ o00 A special tribunal to hear apphea- and attention Murphy s condition has
“These are wonderful, encouraging tions for exemptions would be set up shown no improvement and at the re 

inese are w contin^ed. in each local area, the Premier said, quest ot the family who consulted
and an appeal tribunal also would be yr Murphy, the Chicago specialist, 
established. Finally, to prevent the an operation was decided upon. This 
possibility of any miscarriage, there was done at three o’clock yesterday 
would be a last appeal through the afternoon.
body set up in London under the Owing to Murphy’s weakened con- 
Earl of Derby’s plan. The Premie. dition a local anaesthetic was used,
explained that the Derby scheme did rp^c doctors cut down to the third,

apply to Ireland, and consequent- £ourth and fifth vertebrae and the
ly the Conscription Bill did not in- sp;noug process was removed and the
elude Ireland. . . spinal cord exposed. All three spinal

Considering the Compulsion Bill 111 processes were crushed. The spinal

announced yesterday though^ the « dQ with’QUt h He had expressed the '^^““he interior of the cord was 
figures mi^ht be shared expectation that the bill would not be disturbed, and of course how
estimable qua t ty- necessary but his hope had not been pl te tbe dislocation of the cord
this view Mr Asquith said the pres Uzed considered that the bill ?°“P‘set'ot a8Certained. The value of 
ent contingency wo^4 not ba^|was necessary, and was sanguine s w=™io" lies m the removal of 
arisen, but he could not think that h tq believc that when its pro vis- Pessure on the affected parts.
The primary obligation was to keep iong 6werc understood it would have th^P"ShyUrgt °od the operation well 
faith at all costs with the married ^ gQod {ortune t0 receive something and “^^late hour last night reports

NO PACIFISTS WANTED “ VÆ'.lS’ÏÏi h, to „k
Mr Asquith said exemptions from the House and the^country this ques- g wnrKFY GOSSIP

service could be claimed under the tion: “Can any general sympathy be HOCKEY GOSSIP
terms of the bill on the same grounds felt for men, for the most P*rt young j “Mawk McKenzie of the jot 
as in the case of men attested under who are unable to bring themselves Battery, and Sullivan of T. R. and A. 
the Derby plan. The grounds of ex- within the categories of exemption A._ who were arrested Tuesday night 
emption include conscientious objec- under the bill and who therefore at the Arena, appeared before Magis- 
tion to performing military service.” should be deemed under the law to trate Ellis yesterday morning, the 

Other grounds for exemption from j have done what everyone recognized case being adjourned until called on 
service the Premier said included ill- ! is their duty of moral and national ob , jack McCamus is turning out with 
health nhvrical infirmities, the neces- : ligation in the hour of the greatest Argonauts to every practice while
health, p y- - stress in our history?” Gordon Murray, the former Toronto

The Premier stil hoped the com- Canoe Club right wing, is now with
1 pulsion contemplated by the bill would the Riversides. 
become a dead letter, saying: Harry Hyland, the Wanderer hold-

| “Let the men come in now oi tnei 1 QU- came to terms yesterday after-
' own free will. The military autn -• noqn wftb tbe club, and accompanied
ties will allow them to attest u c. them tQ Quebcc. Odie Cleghorn is

which will be - algo ready t0 get into the game again.
Owing to so many of their players

if
as
«

"WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

Take one or two Cascarets to-night:

ON “GLAD” MURPHY

pears to be Holding 
His Own.

ness, bad colds and bad days. Feel fit 
" and ready for work or play. Cascar

ets do not gripe, sicken or inconven
ience you the next day like salts, pills 
or calomel. They’re fine.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret any time to cross, sick, bilious 
or feevrish children because it will act 
thoroughly and can not injure.

Stewart’s Book StoreMontreal, Jan. 6—The tail end Tor
ontos, outplayed in all periods last 
night were the victims of another de
cisive defeat at the hands of the Can
adiens. The score was 6 to 1.

The game started out fast. Early in 
the first period the “Frenchmen” had 
the visitors skated off their feet. At 
the end of the opening period the 
score was 2 to 0. Torontos were out
played again in the second period, 
the score at its close standing 5 to 0. 
Canadiens, working out their substi- 

and saving their regular men, 
team on the ice

Opposite Paik

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing
Phone 909

Ten thousand persons welcomed 
"Billy" Sunday for his revival meet
ing at Trenton, N. J.

Children Cry
5ÎR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R 8 A
tutes
had practically a 
in the final period, when each team 
scored one goal and play was closer, 
the Toronto defence showing up bette, 
against the new Canadien lme-up. 
WANDERERS LOST TO QUEBEC 

Quebec, Jan. 6—The expected Wan
derer crack came last night when 
Quebec tied the leaders after a game 
in which the locals outplayed the vis- 

finish and scored 
At that the

new

HARDWARE !one.

Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

war 
of V TURNBULLs CUTCUFFEs

Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.

Pittite Flaming thefigures,”
“They ought to convince both our 
allies and our enemies that the people 
of this country have their hearts 'it 
the war.’

Mr. Asquith said he was 
unable, after making the largest pos
sible hypothetical deduction, to 
sider the number of unrecruited single 

as anything but a substantial, 
and even considerable amount, 
added that Sir John Simon, whose

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
totally

Even in a match you should consider the “little things 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.TJEFORE your pictures and calendars are 

soiled let us frame them for you W e
con-

not
men EDDY’S MATCHESHehave a large variety of mouldings and guar 

terial and workmanship. We 
pleased to quote prices.

antee our ma
made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

are are

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE man.
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

HERE ! MR. ROPE USER
Make Your Own Rope!

MOVING,
FEELY, 48 Market St.

JUNIOR O. H. A.

IHOCKEY
Wonder Rope Machine
PRICE : $5.00 C°mpleteR. i the group system, 

opened.”
BRANTFOKDLEA.rONI|HED BY

Brantford people are astonished a. 
the INSTANT action of « mple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, eU as i 
mixed ill Adflcr i-ka. ONE. SPOON
FUL demoves such surprising toul 
matter it relieves almost AN\ G A Ms 
of constipation, sour stomach or gas. 
Because Adler-i-ka acts on BO 1H 
lower and upper bowel, a few coses 
often relieve or -prevent appendxitis. I 

-helps chi omc, 
M. II. Robertson, j

Will Shortly Move to AND WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARSHamilton 
Rowing Club

vs
Brantford 

FRIDAY,JANUARY 7th
London

• vs
Brantford

MONDAY, JANUARY 10 
AT ALFRED ST. RINK

181 COLBORNE ST. “ Tht Light Bier in the 
Light Bottle " 

—dear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 
—costs about half as much 

«s the imported beers

HAND ROPE MAKER

cables, etc.

Sutherland’s Old Stand Opposite the Market

Our Present Stock Makes Halter Ties for l^c Each
Makes 3-4 inch Hay Ropes 150 Feet Long 

From 3 Balls of Binder Twine

Figure How Many Dollars You Can Save in a Year

of Tinware, Graniieware and Hardware 
of every description will bo cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to secure a Cook Stove or lleatei at a 
distinct saving of money.

A short treatment 
stomach trouble.
Limited.

Henry White pUads for the divorce j 
of politics and the diplomatic service.

Évidence in the New, Haven con- | 
spiracy trial closes in United States 
Court.

-

0%jizL&'
filsenerLajer

-

Wonder Rope Machine Co.R. FEELY ssmpmsi__
tire and tonic, whose merit bas been every FORD 
where established. 1

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRANT-

Puck Faced at 8.15 P-m.
ADMISSION : 25c

16 Queen Street, Brantford, Ont., Canada
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